Whole Armor of God

Prayer-A-Thon
with Greater Columbus Right to Life
Defending Human Life. Prayer is our weapon.

If you are participating as an individual or as part of a regular team, we appreciate your
commitment to our mission. Abortion is a deeply spiritual battle, which is why we are inviting
friends, supporters, and colleagues to join us in this unique collaborative event, which will
provide not only the funds to carry out our mission but also the spiritual defense that is necessary
to be successful in the fight to defend all innocent human life. Together, we are:










Bringing forth prayer warriors who are committed to put on the whole armor of God and
fight the culture of death on its literal and spiritual frontlines—the sidewalks of Columbus’
abortion clinics.
Equipping and training more sidewalk counselors and prayer partners to reach abortion
minded women and men as they make life or death decisions.
Expanding the availability of emergency funds to help women at risk of abortion.
Providing support and guidance for sometimes difficult end-of-life discussions and decisions.
Engaging the community with whole-life educational programming.
Creating growth in the pro-life movement through collaboration and co-sponsorship of
critical programs, including volunteer respite.
Supporting youth and teen educational experiences, including internships, to grow our next
generation of leaders.
Funding critical grants to support the work of respect life groups, small group ministries, and
youth groups as they work, and more...

The Whole Armor of God Prayer-a-Thon is based on a peer-to-peer fundraising model. If you
have ever participated in a walk, run, bike, bowl, or other event, the premise is very similar.
Participants are invited to register as individuals or as part of a team, set a fundraising goal, and
seek sponsorships or commit to a personal donation for the amount of their goal. Then, all you
have to do is commit to a time and day to pray in front of the clinic. Those who are unable to
pray at the clinic for geographical or physical limitations are invited to pray with us at home.
Everyone who registers for the Whole Armor of God Prayer-A-Thon and
raises at least $40 will receive our “Whole Armor of God” Tee shirt. We also
have additional pro-life gear for individuals who go above and beyond in their
efforts to support our pro-life mission. It is a small way that we can say thank
you and promote the pro-life message together. All participants and their
families are invited to join us for our Volunteer Appreciation and Family Fun
Day on October 22nd at the conclusion of the prayera-thon (registration requested).

Ready to Register? Visit us at www.gcrtl.org/prayer-a-thon.

Participant Prize Gear!
Note: If you are participating as a grant earning team or group, your group leader may have selected customized
participation gear that does not correspond to the levels and items shown below.
Raise or donate at least $40 (or in the case of teams that choose to
participate without individual participants, $40 per team member)
and receive our super-soft Whole Armor of God Shield Logo Tee.
The front of the shirt boldly proclaims the fundamental points of
Ephesians 6. The reverse an image of praying hands superimposed
with the message “Defending Human Life, Prayer is our Weapon.”

$40 Level
Each participant who raises at least $75 will also receive a
custom pro-life tote bag, perfect for organizing your pro-life
literature, spreading the pro-life message at the grocery
school, or carrying books to the
library or school.

$75 Level
* this is just a mock-up. Final design and
color may vary from what is shown based
on print shop design capability.

Important Dates:
Registration Opens: Sept 1, 2016
Regular Registration Closes: Oct 10
Prayer-a-Thon Dates: Oct 1-22nd
Volunteer Appreciation & Family Fest
(can pick up shirts and other prizes) RSV P
requested (for lunch counts)
Oct 22nd, 2016 - 12:30-3:00 PM
Blendon Woods Metropark

Important Links
Sponsorship Form Brochure
REGISTRATION
GCRTL Home Page
40 Days for Life

Each participant who raises at
least $200 will also receive this
beautiful “Whole Armor of
God” charm set in a bracelet or
keychain (format determined
upon request).

$200 Level

If you are participating in a large or grantearning team, check in with us about
customized tee shirts or thank-you gear!
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